Awards presented to our REALTOR members begin with a nomination process by colleagues and awards
are based on merit, not production. Both of these individuals have proven their commitment to the values
of the REALTOR Code of Ethics, to their clients, and to our community.

Our 2016 Local REALTOR of the Year has been a member since
1991 and has held almost every position with the board and some more
than once. He continues to stay involved by participating in our MLS
Committee (Brokers) and chairing our RPAC fundraising efforts.
In addition to his extensive involvement in our Board, one of our
members put it best; “Pat is one of those rare individuals that does not
like recognition for the activities he is involved in or the many people he helps along the way… It is just
something that he does.” His kindness and willingness to step up when needed is beyond reproach.
As a member of our association, Pat brings an air of fairness to any conversation. He looks at all
sides of an issue, contemplates accordingly and casts his vote for what he feels would benefit our
members. One of the hardest things as a leader, especially one in which you are also a participant, is to
put personal wants and needs aside for the betterment of the majority. Pat is able to do this quite
eloquently and with what appears to be great ease.
His commitment to our community, our association and our profession is undeniable, but above all
else, his willingness to simply help people for no other reason other than they need it, is undoubtedly his
most enduring quality.

Damon continually proves his commitment to the Code of Ethics, to the
REALTOR Image and our community. Although in the current market he
has had a hard time reaching his goals, he has persevered and worked hard
at learning processes, gaining education, and has focused on building a
customer base.
Not only has Damon worked hard to learn a new profession, he found time to help our community as
well. He volunteers not only for our numerous outreach events, but also serves on the Joint Powers Fire
Board, Habitat for Humanity and is involved with the Rotary Club. We are honored to have Damon as a
member of our REALTOR family and look forward to seeing what the future holds for him!

